We've discussed this.
I can explain to you when I see u today.

-----Original Message-----
From: Huma Abedin <hdr22@clintonemail.com>
To: Huma Abedin, Lauren Jilhoty <Jilhoty.LC@state.gov>
Sent: Sun Mar 22 08:58 21 2009
Subject: Follow up

Dear Lauren and Huma--
I have just realized I have no idea how my papers are being treated at State. Who manages both my personal and official files?

I am sending out material the way I did w/ Lauren in the Senate, but I don't know what's happening w/ it all. For instance, I've sent a few things to Cheryl but she says she hasn't read them. Does Claire manage this or does it all go to Jo? Are there personal files as well as official ones set up? If I don't write anything on a paper--as I mostly don't--Lauren knows how to file it all in the Senate. I'm sending out a mix which sometimes Claire and other times Lauren picks up from the out box. What happens then is a mystery to me!

So I think we need to get on this asap to be sure we know and design the system we want. I let me know what you both think. Thx